$MILLION FOR MISSION

Who receives our Mission money under the Capital Campaign?

Locally – Children and Youth:

- **Little Lights – Washington, DC.**
  Little Lights provides educational support, after school activities, food and family support in several DC neighborhoods. National’s support is enabling Little Lights to expand its ministry with children and families in DC public housing complexes, with a new ministry center on Alabama Ave. SE. Little Lights is expanding its mentoring program, providing more students with one-on-one role models.

- **Young Life South DC**
  Young Life works worldwide to introduce adolescents to Christ and to help them grow in their faith. National’s support is helping start full-time Young Life discipleship clubs at Kramer Middle School in downtown Anacostia.

Internationally – Refugees:

- **Marka Church – Amman, Jordan**
  Marka Church is a dual congregation (Jordanian and Iraqi) church in a refugee-heavy section of Amman, Jordan. The Jordanian congregation started a refugee outreach about ten years ago, which has expanded to reach both Iraqi and Syrian refugees. National’s investments in the refugee ministry of Marka Church support its Good Shepherd school and the church as they witness to Christ among neighbors in the city and in refugee camps, desperate for basic needs, as well as for love and connection.

- **The National Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon (NESSL)**
  Through The Outreach Foundation, National is helping the Presbyterian Church in Lebanon expand church-run schools’ capacity to serve the refugee community. The Outreach Foundation reports that through God’s work right now, they are seeing Syrians come to Christ at a higher rate than ever before.

- **International Association for Refugees (IAFR) – Kakuma Refugee Camp, Kenya**
  Kakuma houses 180,000 refugees from South Sudan, DR Congo, and Somalia. IAFR is a Christian ministry that supports local church initiatives in worship, education, shelter, hygiene, and evangelism. NPC funds have been used to complete phase I of construction for Kakuma Interdenominational School of Mission, add roofs to houses and churches, drill two boreholes (one successful), and send five talented girls to secondary school outside of the camps.